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 Match each question to its answer. 

    1.  What had only one room?•                                   •wagon

    2.  What did the two strong oxen pull?•                      •cabin

A

    3.  What broke through the ice at every step?•           •oxen

    4.  What liked to chase squirrels up a tree?•               •dog

Abe and His Dog

 Time for reading class (pages 18-26).

Lesson

9

 Write an answer to the question. 

  7.  What do you think would have happened to the dog if Abe 
had not gone back to get him?

B

    5.  Who found places to cross over rivers?•                •Abe

    6.  Whom did the little dog jump all over?•                 •Abe’s father

From the Story
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The Bible says God
feeds and takes care of all
the creatures He made. He
planned what each animal
should eat and where it should
live. God takes care of the wild
animals.

When we keep animals in a
pen or inside a fence, we must
care for them.

 Memorize the Bible verse and say it to your teacher.C

Lesson 9

A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast. Proverbs 12:10

   Circle Yes or No to show if these children were kind to their 
animals. 

    8.  Alice gave her hens fresh water every day.              Yes      No

    9.  Jack liked to hit the pig to make it squeal.                 Yes      No

  10.  Dale kicked the kitten for eating his dog’s food.         Yes      No

  11.  Ben put deep, clean straw in the pony’s stall.             Yes      No
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 Circle the word with the correct vowel set for each picture. 

  14.

E

seat  suitquoen queen sail  sealboat  bait

Lesson 9

 Match the opposite words. D

  12.  white •                 • black

         go •                     • hard

         soft •                    • come

  13.  dirty •                  • smile

         frown •                • play

         work •                  • clean

Opposites are words that 
have very different meanings.

Opposites

We Remember

 Cross out two things that do not belong in each category. 

  15.  insects:     bee            wasp           rock             flea           grass

  16.  drinks:      butter         tea             water          milk           bread

F

empty full
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Read an Instant Recall Words list to your teacher. 

Instant Recall Words, Set 2

A.

find

for

funny

go

help

here

I

in

B.

I

help

in

for

go

find

here

funny

C.

in

here

find

I

for

funny

help

go

D.

here

I

go

in

help

find

for

funny

LessonQuiz 2
10

   Use this checklist to review for Quiz 2.

 I reviewed the We Remembers in Section 2.

 I can say the Bible verses: Exodus 20:15, 
Proverbs 12:10.

 When you are ready, ask your teacher for Quiz 2.
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 Write the number of the Study Word in the box beside its
meaning. 

A

    1.  a paper that proves
something is true

    2.  people who live in the
far North

    3.  land where a group 
of people live

    4.  a chart that shows
months and days of 
a year

    5.  another word for earth

    6.  a season of the year

    7.  twelve parts of a year

    8.  a person who tells
others about Jesus

LessonThe Bag of Birthday
Bones, Part 1

   1 .  born (bȯrn)                           7.  missionary (mĭsh • ən • ĕr • ē)

   2.  calendar (kăl • ən • dər)           8.  months (mənths)

   3.  certificate (sər • tĭf • ĭ • kət)      9.  rim (rĭm)

   4.  country (kən • trē)                10.  schoolroom (skül • rüm)

   5.  edge (ĕj)                             11.  spring (sprĭng)

   6.  Eskimos (ĕs • kĭ • mōz)            12.  world (wərld)

Section 3

11

Study Words

         From Numbers 1-6                          From Numbers 7-12
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 Circle the correct beginning consonant blends to make 
words. 

    9.  tr sn im           cl gl ock          scr spr ain

  10.  squ sl ish          fl bl eed          cr tw ab

C

 Circle the correct ending consonant blends to make 
words. 

  11.  he ld sp           ve sk st            sti nd nk

  12.  se lf mp          mi lb lk            fa nt ct

D

Lesson 11

Consonant Blends

Beginning Blends Ending Blends
black     swim

drive     squish

help      thank

jump     best

Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel. Mark 16:15

Consonant blends are two or more consonants blended
together. You hear the sound of each consonant.

 Read the Bible verse to yourself three times. B
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 Look at the underlined word. Circle the bold word that is
opposite of it. 

  17.  It is dark at night. It is light, cold in the daytime.

  18.  Please shut the door. Mother does not want it closed, open.

F

 Draw a line between two words to make compound words. 

  13.  pop •                                        • stack

  14.  hay •                                         • pick

  15.  fire •                                         • corn

  16.  tooth •                                      • place

E

 Circle the vowel sets. 

  19.  p ie snow stand    s t reet    gem    f ru i t     b loat

G

Lesson 11

Compound words are two words
put together to make one new word.

Compound Words

sand + box = sandbox

 Read “The Bag of Birthday Bones,” Part 1 (pages 27-33). 

We Remember
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 Use the page number in the box to find the answer in your
reader. Write each answer on the line. 

A

 Read the Bible verse to your teacher.C

    1.  How old was Ray?

    2.  Who said his name was 
in the front of the Bible?

    3.  Whom did Missionary John
tell the story of Jesus to?

30

28

28

 Circle Yes or No to answer the question. 

    4.  Do Eskimos live differently than we do?        Yes        No

B

The Gospel is the story of Jesus and the lessons He
taught. This Bible verse is the last thing Jesus told His
followers to do. Then He went back to Heaven.

LessonThe Bag of Birthday
Bones, Part 1 12

 Time for reading class (pages 27-33).

Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel. Mark 16:15

From the Story
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 Compare the words. Circle the answer to each question. 

    6.  Which is longer?              day                     year

    7.  Which is colder?              ice                      water

    8.  Which is louder?              talking                shouting

    9.  Which is bigger?              a clock               a watch

  10.  Which is smoother?          a sidewalk           a piece of paper

D

   Underline the correct ending to the sentence. 

    5.  The Gospel is . . .

             the stories of things that happened to people long ago.

             the story of Jesus and things He taught.

Sometimes we compare things to see how they are different.

Think about this: Which is harder? a rock dirt
Which is bigger? a car a truck

Comparing

Lesson 12

 Make each compound word by adding a word from the box.

  11.                                                 12.  

tail    way    mill    splash

E

wind pig
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eet
iff

ap
ma

bla
ga

        sn  sw                         sk  sl                         st  sp

  13.                              14.                               15.

 Write a consonant blend to complete each word. 
Use each once.

F

Lesson 12

 Circle the bold words that complete each Bible verse. 

  18.  A good, righteous man regardeth the life, care of his beast.
                                                                       Proverbs 12:10

  19.  Giving, Taking thanks always for some, all things. 
                                                                       Ephesians 5:20

H

 Match each question to its answer. 

  20.  What did Johnny find at school?•                         • the dog

  21.  What did Nell think her gift was?•                       •onions

  22.  What did Abe cross the river to get?•                 •a marble

I

 Circle the words that are opposite in each set. 

  16.  sad   tired   happy               17.  sour sweet   hard

G

We Remember


